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In this issue...�

·� Claydon bus services cut�
·� A village engagement�
·� Church to rock to sound of�

live music gig�
·� New gardening column�

Ticket prices were kept as low as�
possible, as the main aim of the�
event was to demonstrate how the�
Church could be used in new ways.�
Although the target was to break�
even, thanks to the generosity of�
villagers  a surplus of £120 was�
made. This was split between�
production costs for future issues�
of the�Courier�and the Church.�

The�Courier�team would like to�
thank all those who made the�
evening such a success, from baking�
cakes to sourcing the staging.�

An evening of�
spinetingling�
tales in St�
James the�
Great Church�
on Saturday 16�
May performed�
by professional�
storyteller Cat�
Weatherill�
brought out a�
full house of villagers.�

All 66 seats were taken and those�
who left booking until the last�
minute were sadly turned away.�
The hour and a half performance�
(plus interval) showed how the�
Church building could be used in a�
dramatically different way.�

A wide cross-section of villagers�
attended, plus visitors including�
the new Banbury mayor Cllr Tina�
Wren and her predecessor Cllr Ann�
Bonner.�

The evening was organised by the�
Courier�team, who also turned�
the Church Room into a jazz-style�
cafe, serving snacks, home-made�
cakes, soft drinks and alcohol�
before the show, during the�
interval and until late into the�
night.�

GHOST�EVENT IS SELL-OUT SUCCESS!�

C�



Please mention the�Courier�when dealing with our sponsors. Thanks!�

WHERE THINGS FOR YOUR GARDEN�
WON’T COST THE EARTH�

Smith & Ronaldson�
Builders�

Specialists in stonework, extensions and�
loft conversions�
01295 690559�
01327 261590�

WITH THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS...�

Southam Road�
Farnborough�

Banbury�
01295 690479�
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK�

TUES to SAT 10:00am - 5:30pm�
SUNDAY 10:30am - 4:30pm�

(Mid Oct-Feb Tues-Sat 9:00-4:30)�

Richard & Company�
New and Used�

Café & Restaurant Furniture�

www.1stforfurniture.com�

Julian Aldred�
Electrician�

T�(01295) 750749�
E�julian@ja-electrics.co.uk�

STRANGE SMELLS�
Unpleasant odours have been�
reported from drains in Manor�
Park. If other parts of the village�
are affected Manor Park resident�
Alan Power is keen to know. Please�
call him on 690304.� C�

Your� gift shop - Open every day�
Presents for�everyone�: cards, gift wrap,�

 jewellery, candles & more...�
 Great gifts at prices to suit all pockets�

Cropredy (next to the Spar & Post Office)�

P.O. DELAY�
The opening of the Post Office�
counter at the Bridge Stores in�
Cropredy has been delayed (it was�
due to open last month). A new�
date of  Thursday 18 June has been�
given.�C�

Tobin     Jones     Property�
THE� LETTING     AGENTS�

Letting   your   property?�
We  offer  a  range  of  services  including:�

Full  Management�
The  Letting  Service�

TFI  and�
Inventory  Services�

“Letting  more  properties  to  better  tenants  at  better  rents”�
Tel: (01869) 248254              Fax: (01869) 253394         www.tobinjones.com�

KEITH HAMILTON�
Workshop: Collins Farm, Priors Hardwick Road,�

Upper Boddington, Daventry, Northants, NN11 6DN�

Manufacturers of Bespoke Fitted Furniture�
for the Kitchen, Living Room, Bedroom and Office�

Telephone: (01327) 264692�
Email: rose-cott@tiscali.co.uk�

The  Plough  Inn�
Quality home-made food�

at reasonable prices�
Southam Road, Little Bourton,�

Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX17 1RH�

Call Sam or Georgina on 01295 750222�

Barn Farm Plants�
  Upper Wardington, Banbury, Oxon�

Open 7 days a week�                                       01295 758080�

P�F�B�
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NEW RESIDENT RUBY�
This month sees another new�
arrival in the village  - labrador�
puppy Ruby has joined the Cozze-�
Young household in Crossing Lane.�
This is the second time the family�
has taken on the initial training of�
a puppy for Banbury-based charity�
Dogs for the Disabled. She’s as cute�
as her predecessor Winnie and no�
doubt will turn out to be a gem...�

BUS RUNS TERMINATED�
At the beginning of the month the�
510 bus service that ran  between�
Claydon and Banbury was axed.�
Instead of 3 return journeys each�
day, the village currently has just�
one. The 277 bus leaves the village�
at 10.02am and returns at 2.17pm.�

The cuts, the result of a retendering�
of subsidised bus routes in the�
county, overseen by Oxfordshire�
County Council, are a blow for�
Claydon’s Parish Council. The�
Council, which was involved in the�
negotiations for new services, now�
plans to make  a formal complaint�
to the county. This is cold comfort�
for bus users, who will be forced to�
make alternative arrangements.�C�NOT A WIND-UP�

Volunteers are still needed to join�
the team that does a such a sterling�
job manually winding the Church�
clock each day. If you can help�
please call Paul on 690119.�

CLUBBING IN CLAYDON?�
Would you like to see a Youth Club�
for older children in Claydon? If so,�
please contact the�Courier�team.�C�C�

C�

PAGE FAMILY TURNS OVER NEW LEAF IN CLAYDON�
Welcome to the Page family who�
moved into Orchard House, Main�
Street last month.�

Chris, Graham�
and four-year old�
twins Eleanor and�
Oscar have�
moved from�
Chipping Warden.�

Graham says: “As�
newcomers to the�
village, we'd like� C�

to say a thank you to the people�
we've met so far, who've made us�
feel very welcome. We're enjoying�
our new community, and have�

found the�
Courier�
extremely useful.�
We're looking�
forward to�
settling into the�
village, and�
meeting as many�
people as�
possible.”�
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A swarm of bees looking for a new�
home gathered in a villager’s garden�
on the last day of the May Bank�
Holiday.  The swarm had just been�
captured on the Fenny Compton Road�
and was being settled into a new hive�
when the Queen Bee escaped, followed�
by some of the workers from the�
colony to form a fantastic cone in the�
neighbour’s garden.  The swarm was�
recaptured thanks to neighbourly�
support and the Queen reunited with�
the colony in the hive …. An un-bee-�
lievable but true story!�

Claydon Playing Field�
Needs You!�

Can you help?�
The Playing Field Management�
Committee (PFMC) is on the lookout�
for a new chairperson.  We are a�
small (and very friendly!) group who�
oversee the running and assets of�
the Claydon playing field. We meet�
every other month for about an�
hour in the church room where we�
plan yearly projects and village�
events (the bonfire event and�
summer dog show to name just two).�
If you think you can help or would�
like more information, please�
contact Kate Wicks via the Courier�
and don't let the village lose this�
valuable resource and social�
meeting place!�

HONEY, I’M HOME!�LOVE AT LATHAM�
Congratulations to Emma Clifford and�
Paul Gallagher of Main Street who�
were engaged last month.�

Paul got down on one knee in a�
spontaneous moment in Latham,�
where the couple have lived since they�
moved to Claydon in 2007. They will�
tie the knot at the Brownsover Hall�
Hotel, Rugby, on 18 September.�

GOOD NEIGHBOURS�
This month two residents have come�
forward to offer fellow villagers�
something for FREE!�

·� Two plastic compost bins are�
available to go to a good�
home. If you’d like one or both�
please contact Mike Gage-�
Smith on 690291.�

·� Villagers heading abroad this�
summer using the early�
morning coach to Gatwick�
Airport can get a lift to the�
coach stop in Banbury at 5am.�
Please contact Pete Kearney�
on 690571.�

C�

C�

C�



This is an excellent�
opportunity to help support�
the church and an up-and-�
coming group of�
musicians. To find out�
more about the band go to�
www.myspace.com/dirtyvoice�
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SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BAND�
‘LIVE’�

FRIDAY 26 JUNE 2009�
8.00PM TO 11.00PM�

ST JAMES THE GREAT CHURCH, CLAYDON�

ENTRY BY TICKET ONLY�
ALL PROCEEDS IN AID OF ST JAMES THE�

GREAT CHURCH�
TICKETS £5 available from:�

Christina Kennedy 01295 690818�
Julie Williams 01295 690316�

or members of the band.�
A BAR WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE CHURCH ROOM�

Church in Crisis�

ST JAMES THE GREAT CHURCH FINDS NEW VOICE�
Following the success of�Ghost�last�
month, another first for the village�
church is planned at the end of this�
month. Local band�Dirty Voice� will be�
performing a live set to help raise�
funds. They have waived their fee, so�
all profits will go towards the church.� C�
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From the Members, Claydon with Clattercote Parish Council:�
The Parish Council congratulate the Claydon & Clattercote Courier team for putting on the�
excellent evening of Ghost Stories by Cat Weatherill and their hospitality both in the Church and�
Church Room. It is not many years since the PCC were aghast at the idea of the Church being�
used as a “community” building and Ghost proved just how successful this can be. We have a�
beautiful Church and we are sure that most villagers would fight to preserve it.�

However, we feel that we  must address both the comment and innuendo in the Courier�
regarding the Parish Council and the use of the precept for Claydon helping the Church.�

The precept is specifically set to cover the budgeted expenditure during the coming year, which�
the Council cannot meet out of existing reserves, plus payments to either a Capital or Renewal &�
Repairs Fund. Claydon has none of the latter. It is only a year since the precept was increased by�
72% to meet the requirements of the 2008/2009 budget.�

Legislation clearly states that the precept cannot be utilised for the operating costs of the�
Church, the exception being the maintenance of the Churchyard. Over the years the Parish�
Council has made a number of realistic grants towards the actual building and repairs.�

The Parish Council annually review the village precept in regard to the specific needs of the�
village to which the precept can contribute. The Council have to take a balanced view bearing in�
mind the various needs of the community as a whole. We accept that the village population�
changes over a period of time and that new demands will surface!�
It is worth noting that the last detailed survey of the village for the Millennium, which received�
an actual response of 75%, did not highlight any actual needs for the village which realistically�
come within a Parish Council’s direct area of responsibility.�

Courier�Contact�
From Pete Kearney, Manor Park:�
The Parish Council meeting on 12th May was going along from this to that on their agenda, not�
that any of us public had a copy. Maybe it was on the Claydon web site? [�'Fraid not – we didn't�
have a copy, either. Ed�] Anyway, suddenly a proposed 50mph limit on the A423 was talked�
about by the Parish Clerk. I think that the words were, “I have sent the papers through about�
our support for the limit on the road above Claydon. This has also been done by Mollington PC�
and Great Bourton PC.”�

I was shocked to hear about this, never having heard about it, or seen it on any agenda before�
this time. So I put up my hand and addressed Mr Chairman, asking him if it was democratic to�
do such a thing only I don’t remember any of the voting public asking them to do it. I was then�
shot down from three angles: firstly by the paid and not elected by us Clerk, secondly by the�
elected by us Chairman, and thirdly by the elected by us Vice Chairman. I have since asked one�
other member of the PC about this and it was the very first time on that night they had heard of�
it. (I went to ask Rob Jones but he was not in.)�

This is NOT a democratic way to carry on. The Clerk is there to help out and look after the�
money side of things, as the Chair pointed out that night, not to join up all the other villages that�
they are paid to Clerk for. I wonder whether we now have a six person PC?�

I do urge more of us voting Claydon persons to attend Parish Council meetings just to keep a�
weather eye on OUR elected councillors. By the by, it would help if the councillors would put�
their contact phone numbers in the Claydon & Clattercote Courier, just like the Courier folk do!�
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The highest rated topics of the village residents’ wishes were:�
               Public House                51%  Shop    30%�
               Preservation                  40%  Communal Activities                  26%�

It is also worth reminding ourselves of one or two of the other responses::�
        Village Hall                                     21% Street Lighting   12%�
        Control of development generally    16% Development of the playing field 1%�
         Transport                                          13%�

The underlying reasons why Claydon was chosen as a place to live and why people stay in�
Claydon coincided with the factors highlighted throughout the Millennium survey. The vast�
majority like it here – they value the size of the village, its rural location, the quiet and relaxed�
way of life – in other words village life, and above all its environment and the surrounding�
countryside.�

These reasons underline the strong views of the current Parish Council which does represent�
most sections of the community. We would not rule out an appropriate increase in the precept if�
really considered necessary or of benefit to the majority of the village and within the guidelines�
for setting the precept.�

The Parish Council has been criticised over the lack of their accountability for Oxfordshire�
County Council and the lack of benefits received by Claydon in relation to our Council Tax.�
OCC Highways do undertake road & verge maintenance and are in the process of improving a�
number of road safety measures in the parish. Although one has to question whether relaying�
Crossing Lane at a cost of £44,000 was money well spent!�

The role of a Parish Councillor can be very frustrating when our efforts do not always prove�
successful and frequently take longer than anticipated. Any resident who would like to learn�
more about our activities and priorities should come to our bi-monthly meetings.�

It was good to learn that that there was strong support from the village for the Cheese & Wine�
Evening on 21 April. It was unfortunate that the time was altered at such short notice or else we�
are sure that you might have enjoyed a greater turn out from the village.�
Fund raising in the village is not a new idea. It is not many years since the Playing Field�
Management Committee regularly had over 75 people attend their wine tasting evenings in the�
Church Room!�

During the 1980’s and early ‘90’s the biennial Claydon weekend festivals raised over £12,000�
for village organisations including the Church and local organisations such as the Katherine�
House Hospice and the Horton Hospital. Similarly during the mid ‘90’s when the PCC were fund�
raising for necessary Church repairs and restoration work a village fete in ‘94 raised £1400�
largely due to the efforts and support on the day from the village. Both the Claydon festivals and�
PCC were always well supported by the late Andrew Fox and the Bygones Museum.�

The village when roused is a great supporter of village events and needs. A good example of this�
is the Church Room as it is now. Previously it was very dilapidated internally but as you see it�
now is largely down to a small group who gave their time to bring it up to standard. The funds�
came from a small amount of money from the Millennium event but mostly from the older�
population of the village through coffee mornings and the Friday night suppers. These two�
regular events would not have started or continued for so long but for the efforts of a few�
people who saw a need and opportunity and quietly got on and organised it. This group has�
subsequently supported a number of charities from the funds raised.�

We hope this puts one or two recent comments expressed more into the context of this village.�



Tobin Jones Property�
THE�LETTING   AGENTS�
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This month’s�Courier�is kindly sponsored by�

Pevensey House�
27 Sheep Street�
Bicester�
OX26 6JF�

Tel: (01869) 248254�
Fax: (01869) 253394�

info@tobinjones.com�
www.tobinjones.com�

Who are we?�
Tobin Jones Property is a family business with over�
25 years specialist letting and management�
experience in the area. With a staff of over twenty�
we are small enough to be flexible but large enough�
to manage the biggest tasks effectively.�

Where do we operate?�
Across the whole of the Central Region, including:�
Bicester, Banbury, Buckingham, Brackley, Kidlington,�
Aylesbury, Oxford, Chipping Norton and Milton Keynes�

Why should you use us?�
Because we:�
ü� Let More Property�
ü� Let to Better Tenants�
ü� Achieve Better Rents�
ü� Deal more effectively with the issues that�

invariably occur when letting�

What do we specialise in?�
·� Residential Lettings�
·� Residential Management�
·� Commercial Letting & Management�
·� Commercial & land Sales�
·� Block Management�
·� Facilities Management�
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HANDYMAN WITH A VAN�
Indoor & Outdoor Projects�

Decking, Fencing, Trellis work, Turfing,�
Lawn cutting, Border edging, Hedge�

trimming, etc.�
Also: Tiling, Painting, Decorating.�

No Job too Big or Small�
Contact Robert�

Tel: 01327 872035, Mob: 07599 617383�

All gardeners know better than all�
other gardeners.�

It’s a simple statement, but one that I�
used often when I gave horticultural�
talks and demonstrations. Essentially,�
gardeners know their area better than�
anybody else: they know what works,�
they have tried different methods and�
tactics to great success. More often�
than not they have forgotten more�
about methods that didn’t work than�
methods that might work. I think that�
what makes gardening so interesting is�
that what we don’t know,  someone�
else does and is usually happy to�
share.�

June 2009�
If the long term weather forecast is�
correct we are due for a long hot�
summer (humm); either way, it’s�
worth preparing for it now, by digging�
in moisture-retaining products,�
manure or similar. Try to avoid peat�
due to conservation issues. Wood�
mulch from hedge and spring�
flowering shrub clippings is brilliant�

and, at a push, grass clippings will form�
a protective, moisture-retaining�
barrier.�

As a general rule, shrubs that flower�
during the spring can be pruned back�
when the flowers have finished. These�
include:�Forsythia�,�Prunus�,�Weigela�. Cut�
back the shoots that have produced the�
flowers to help keep a general overall�
pleasing shape and promote next�
season’s shoots. Mulch the clippings.�

July 2009�
July is a great month for pottering.�
Pinch out shooting stems of flowering�
plants such as�Fuchsia�and�
Chrysanthemum�to promote bushiness.�

Deadhead flowering plants. (As a�
useful tip don’t encourage very small�
children to do this as soon you will end�
up with flowerless flowering plants).�

Get the last of the bedding plants into�
well-watered areas of your borders.�
You can pick up some great bargains�
from DIY stores and garden centres�
selling off their summer bedding stock.�
For every tray of bedding plants I paid�
for last year I got another for free�
simply by pointing out that the�
bedding plant was past its planting�
time.�

David Wicks�

Green Fingers�
This month we start a new gardening�
column and input from villagers is�
welcome - contact us via the details on�
the back cover.�

Chrysanthemum�Fuchsia�



GREEN BIN�
Fri 26 June�
Fri 10 July�

BLUE & BROWN BINS�
Fri 19 June�
Fri 3 July�
Fri 17 July�

BIN COLLECTIONS:�
JUNE/JULY 2009�
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ANIMALS FACTS:�
BADGERS�

There are over 20 badgers per�
square kilometer. Females are�
known as sows and males as boars.�
They live in setts which they will�
set up under tree roots, hedges, as�
well as in railway cuttings,�
allotments, factories, rubbish tips�
and even under floor boards.�
Sometimes a fox and badger will�
sleep in the same shed.�

Badgers eat fruit, worms, berries,�
scraps, vegetables and nuts. They�
come out by day in town and by�
night in the country, where they�
can travel up to 5 miles in one�
night. Sadly, many are killed on the�
road, in garden netting and�
swimming pools.�

Badgers have one or two cubs at a�
time; if any more are born they�
usually die in the first month.�

Anne Hoggins�

Haddock, Prawn &�
Spring Onion Fishcakes�

Ingredients:�
2 fillets smoked haddock�
100g cocktail prawns�
1 bunch spring onions�
3 large potatoes�
Flour, egg, breadcrumbs�

Method:�
Peel and boil the potatoes. Drain�
when tender and mash well.�

Poach the haddock for 5 minutes or�
until cooked through. Dry haddock�
very well and add to the mash with�
dry prawns and chopped spring�
onions.�

Season the mix, then shape into�
large balls and press down to form�
a circle shape.�

Pass the fishcakes through flour,�
beaten egg and breadcrumbs. Then�
deep fry at 180�°�C or oven bake at�
250�°�C until golden brown.�

Supplied by�Sam Hoggins�,�Hyltons at the�
Moon & Sixpence�, Hanwell, Telephone�
(01295) 730544�

RECIPE OF THE MONTH�



July�
Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat� Sun�

1� 2� 3� 4� 5�

6� 7� 8� 9� 10� 11� 12�

13� 14� 15� 16� 17� 18� 19�

20� 21� 22� 23� 24� 25� 26�

27� 28� 29� 30� 31�

June�
Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat� Sun�

1� 2� 3� 4� 5� 6� 7�

8� 9� 10� 11� 12� 13� 14�

15� 16� 17� 18� 19� 20� 21�

22� 23� 24� 25� 26� 27� 28�

29� 30�

Village Diary�
 Wednesday 17 June  Jubilee Group Coffee Morning�

 Church Room, 10.30am - Midday�

 Tuesday 23 June  Mobile Library visits�
 Corner Church Lane/Main Street, 12.40pm - 12.55pm�

 Friday 26 June   Dirty Voice - Live Music Gig�
 St James the Great Church, 8pm-11pm  [�See p.5 for more details�]�

 Wednesday 1 July  Beetle Drive�
 Church Room, 2.30pm -  4pm�

 Tuesday 7 July   Mobile Library visits�
 Corner Church Lane/Main Street, 12.40pm - 12.55pm�

 Tuesday 14 July  Parish Council Meeting�
 Church Room, 7.30pm [Public meeting - all villagers welcome]�

 Saturday 25 July  Claydon Fun Dog Show & BBQ�
 Claydon Playing Field, 12.30pm-3.30pm�
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.�
21 June:�No service.� 10am�Canal�
    Service, Cropredy�
28 June: 10am Family Service�
5 July: 9.30am Holy Communion�

12 July: 8.30am Holy Communion�
19 July:�No service.� 10am United�
Benefice Service, Wardington�
Wednesday mornings: 10am Holy Communion�

If you would like an item included in Village Diary�
 please pass on details to any member of the�Courier�team (see p12)�

June/July 2009�
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Wednesdays in term time (not 17 June)�
Claydon Art Group, Church Room, 7pm-9pm�

EVENT!�

EVENT!�

Weekly Church Services at St. James the Great Church, Claydon�



Courier� Comment�

Claydon & Clattercote Courier�

For more�

 village info go to�

www.claydonvillage.net�

Be part of your�Courier�! Write,�
draw, sketch, paint, photograph -�
we will always try to publish�
material received and will return�
original items to you.�

Drop contributions in to 5 Bignolds�
Close, (tel 690155), email them to�
courier@claydonvillage.net� or pass�
them on to any member of the�
Courier�team.�

Advertising/Sponsorship�

The�Courier� is totally self-�
funded and relies on the support of�
local individuals and businesses.�

To make a donation, take out�
sponsorship or place an advert,�
please contact Russ Jackson on�
690015.�

Deadline for the next issue is July 1.�

Anne Hoggins (690675)�
David Wicks (690267)�

Karen Jackson (690015)�
Kate Wicks (690267)�

Lisa Simmons (690155)�

The�Courier�is brought to you each month by:�

Mark Simmons (690155)�
Paul Gallagher (690119)�
Russ Jackson (690015)�

Tim Cozze-Young (690139)�
Vicky Smith (690192)�

The sun has graced us with its�
presence at last, and  there seems�
to be a more positive vibe sweeping�
through our village.  How�
refreshing to see so many familiar�
and new faces and hear so many�
positive comments at the recent�
Ghost�performance!� (See front cover)�

Whether or not you were there,�
we’re really keen to know if you’d�
welcome similar events in the�

future. Please get in touch with any�
member of the Courier team and let�
us know (our details are below).�

Similarly, we’d love to hear from�
you if you have any items you’d like�
to donate or swap with other�
villagers, like the kind offers made�
in this issue (see page 4).�

Whether you’re new to Claydon or�
have lived here for years let us join�
together and celebrate living here.�

Vicky Smith�

Good vibrations�


